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Brooks Falls, lots of action!

Viewing platform, Brooks Falls
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BROOKS LODGE

From 3 days/2 nights
From $3020 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Anchorage Jun-Sep
Tour cost per person from:*

†

3D/2N
$3020

4D/3N^
$3708

*Based on two people sharing, singles on request.
^Special 4D/3N discount rates available for select dates.
Please contact us for details.
†Rates and dates are provisional and subject to change.

INCLUSIONS

Roundtrip air transportation to/from Anchorage, 2 or 3
nights accommodation at Brooks Lodge (room only), all park
fees and the Valley of 10,000 Smokes tour including lunch.
Day trip from Anchorage from: $1521 per person
Includes round trip air transportation Anchorage/Brooks Lodge
via King Salmon, buffet lunch and half day at Brooks Falls.

B

rooks Lodge overlooks famous Brooks
Falls in the heart of Katmai National
Park. Each year from mid-June to midSeptember^ large numbers of bears
congregate here to catch spawning salmon.
There are 16 comfortable ensuite rooms at
this historic property, as well as an inviting

central building which boasts a circular
fireplace and stunning views of turquoise
Naknek Lake. Aside from grizzly-viewing,
you can also explore the impressive Valley
of 10,000 Smokes – formed by the violent
eruption of Novarupta Volcano in 1912.
Brooks Lodge can become crowded during
peak season so if you’re seeking a more
intimate experience, consider Katmai
Wilderness Lodge (p20).
^Note: Whilst these months constitute “bear
viewing season”, please note that we cannot
ever guarantee sightings. July and September are
considered the optimum viewing periods.
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A grizzly attempting to catch spawning salmon

From 3 days/2 nights
From $3788 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Anchorage
06 Jun-03 Sep
Tour cost per person from:*^
3 days/2 nights
4 days/3 nights

$3788
$4846

Full Day Bear Viewing Tour ex Anchorage
Overnight Bear Viewing Tour ex Anchorage

$1326
$2358

BOOK EARLY
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With its prime location overlooking the
Brooks River, demand for Brooks Lodge is
very high and early bookings are essential.
We suggest booking up to 18 months in
advance, particularly for July which is
considered the peak viewing month.

ccessible only by float plane, family-run Redoubt Bay Lodge nestles amongst
spectacular scenery at the entrance to Lake Clark National Park. It is the only
privately owned property within a 171,000 acre wilderness that harbours a very healthy
population of brown bears. Day trips (approx. 8 hours) to the lodge can be arranged
from Anchorage, including a guided natural history tour. However, we recommend
spending at least two nights at Redoubt Bay Lodge, so you can enjoy activities such as
hiking and kayaking in addition to bear-viewing.

*Based on two people sharing, singles on request.
^Prices for overnight tours based on arrival at 1330
and departure at 1330.

INCLUSIONS

Transfers by float plane between Anchorage and
Redoubt Bay Lodge, guided nature excursions, full board
accommodation, house wine and specialty beer at lunch and
during appetiser time on overnight tours, courtesy return
transfers between some Anchorage hotels and the airport.
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